CORINELLA SCHOOL CHAT

Week 5

**Monday**
26th May

*Students:*
Weekly assembly

**Tuesday**
27th May

**Wednesday**
28th May

*Students:*
Stage 3: CWA Public Speaking competition, Parkes

**Thursday**
29th May

**Friday**
30th May

Week 6

**Monday**
2nd June

*Students:*
Weekly assembly.
Mrs Pitt, STLA

**Tuesday**
3rd June

**Wednesday**
4th June

*Community:*
It Takes A Village Painting Workshop, 10:30 am.

**Thursday**
5th June

*Students:*
Small Schools Disco, Bedgerabong Hall, 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

**Friday**
6th June

*Students:*
Non-denominational religious education with Sister Frances

---

**Lachlan PSSA Cross Country**

On Friday 23rd May, while Mrs Cartwright and Kindergarten students were at the Gigalees Crazy Circus Show, Melody, Jeordy, Austin and Aaron participated in the Lachlan District Cross Country at the Forbes Race Course. It was the first time in many years the weather had been so warm, which made it a tough run. Aaron and Austin ran 3000 metres; Aaron ran 7th and Austin enjoyed the run at 3rd last. Jeordy and Melody ran 2000 metres; Jeordy ran 9th or 10th and Melody a definite 10th position, which is excellent.

The achievement is made when a student participates, that’s what it’s all about. Congratulations students and many thanks to parents for organising and supporting the children.

**Gigalees Crazy Circus Show**

On Friday 23rd May, Kindergarten students took Mrs Cartwright to Forbes Town Hall to watch the very funny ladies Wilma and Daisy perform their circus acts. They juggled very big ten pins and not-so-big rubber balls; they stood on each other with lots of acrobatic jumps. Wilma played the guitar and we all danced and sung. Everyone laughed and laughed; it was very noisy! Later we got to see Wilma and Daisy at McDonalds. They were fascinated by the number ‘three’! It was a great morning. We had lots of fun.

**National Reconciliation Week**

Each year from 27 May to 3 June, National Reconciliation Week provides an ideal prompt for us to further explore and celebrate the rich Aboriginal culture and history that exists in Australia.

The theme for National Reconciliation Week this year is Let’s Walk the Talk; Corinella School staff are focussing on additional implementation of the NSW DEC Western Region 8 Ways Pedagogy, which integrates Aboriginal ways of teaching and learning such as story sharing, symbolism and learning maps into classroom practice. The 8 Ways framework is fantastic for exploring ways of genuinely integrating Aboriginal culture into classroom teaching, such as model then try, take it outside and use natural metaphors.

**Weekly Assembly**

**STUDENTS OF THE WEEK**

**Madison Burbage** - Art work creativity
**Jeordy Carty** - Science & Technology
**Austin Fay** - Spelling Test (Result & presentation 100%)
Heather Mackinnon’s Retirement Morning Tea

Please join us in celebrating Heather Mackinnon’s Retirement from Forbes Community Health Centre as the Child & Family Health Nurse

Families from past and present all welcome

Where:
Northside Chapel – (Church in the School Yard) – Johnson St, Forbes

When:
Monday 16.06.14 @ 10.00

* Please bring a plate to share
  (no nuts)

For more information please
contact Forbes CHC on 6850 2233
Jane or Monica